Spring semester has come to an end. Pick things up with the latest edition of the LEAP news!

LEAP Success Workshop

LEAP students and guests attended a workshop on pronunciation improvement where they practiced their intonation and rhythm, and learned ways to improve their intelligibility and understanding of spoken English.

LEAP: Where are they now?

Congratulations to Clarinet major Crystal Cheang, a former LEAPer, who graduated from Wright State’s School of Music this spring. Here she is pictured with her former LEAP teacher Mary Coyle. Congratulations Crystal!

LEAP Activities: Going Bananas!

LEAP students received a Bananagram before final exams. These bananas and their motivational messages were a good source of nutrition and luck!
LEAP in the Community

We like to “LEAP into the community” so teachers Irena and Pam attended Wright Patterson Air Force Base International Spouses Group’s International Fair on April 17. It was a great event and opportunity to mingle with the world.

LEAP on Campus

L4 AAS students went to the Robert & Elaine Stein Art Gallery at Wright State. There they checked out the permanent exhibit as well as the Senior Thesis Exhibit of this year’s graduates. The AAS class just finished a textbook unit on art, so looking at art fit in very well! The students agreed that it was relaxing to walk through the art gallery and that it’s a wonderful “gem” on campus.

Support LEAP Students

The LEAP Intensive English Program needs your help to continue providing field trip opportunities for our students. Educational field trips allow students to build their English skills in real situations and get to know the culture and community where they live. With your donations, our program can help our students achieve their English learning goals, encourage them to become active members of the community, and promote interaction among diverse populations. Click on the "Support LEAP" tab below to donate.

#PreparedForSuccess